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Food Drive Competition Kicks Off 
By Steve liunter 
If you're a Michigan fan, you may have 
heard of the liltle brown jug that the 
Wolverines play Minnesota for every year, or 
perhaps the u or M/OSU blood cl.r'ive com­
petition. This year a new rivalry can be added 
to the list, and this one is a liltle closer to 
home. ln fact, it's practically across the 
street. 
The Law School Student Senate and a 
business school group called the Business 
Forum on Social Issues lBFSJ> are spon­
soring a food drive competition between the 
two professional schools. 
STUDE!\T SE!\ \ TE Vice President Reggie 
Turner is coordina ling the law school portion 
[J.\ 
Jl 
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of the food drive. According to Turner 
however, the food drive itself is not new to the 
law school, only the competition is novel. 
"Last year, (then) first year student John 
Mucha brought to the Senate the idea of 
having a food drive. The Senate picked up on 
his idea and had a food drive in the fall and 
again in the spring." Turner added that 
although not direclly involved in the com­
petition food drive, Mucha has contributed 
with ideas and moral support. 
As for the competition itself. the object will 
be to see which school can accumulate more 
canned goods and food items between 
December 2 and December 6. Turner ex­
plained. "The contest is going to consist of a 
per item count. We prefer cans, but we'll take 
anything." 
The scoring of the contest is based on quan­
tity. One can will count for one item unless it 
is over 20 ounces, and then it will count for two 
items. 
THE BUSINESS School end of the food drive 
is being coordinated by Dan Brunner. who 
was a law student from 1982-1983 but switched 
to Business. According to Brunner, the food is 
tentatively to be distributed by Catholic 
Social Services. The food will be given 
through outlets rather than a mission. and in 
that way will be non-denominational giving. 
Brunner expressed the idea that "IL is ap­
propriate for the two professional schools to 
do something on a friendly, competitive 
Only 227 More Days 
,til Law Review Selection 
tli ---
1 he Umversity of Michigan Law School 
level" 
However, this is still a rivalry. Brunner 
remarked "the business students would jump 
at the opportunity to show the law students 
what competition really is." Turner. on the 
other hand, favors the law students in this 
contest and said "we hope the law school will 
rise to the challenge." 
VOLUNTEERS will be needed to sit at the 
table in front of room 100, where the food will 
be turned in. They will keep track of the 
donations and generate interest. 
The winning school will receive a plaque for 
their efforts which will be jointly purchased 
by the two schools. The plaque wiJJ be a sym­
bol of the contest, which it is hoped will 
become an annual event. 
No�ember 20, 1985 
Rivlin Advocates 'Aggressive Moderatism' 
fly t\ndrt>a Lodahl 
Alice M. Hl\'lin, D1rector of the Economic 
Studies Program at the Brookings Institution, 
called for a ·•new moderatism · last Wed­
nesday in tht> twenty-ninth Cook Lecture 
series, entitled "Makmg Government Work 
Beller " In her sPnes of three lectures, Rivlin 
disputed whetlwr certain policy problems 
were ''insoluble." suggesting instead that the 
mcreasing reluctam·e of government to ad­
dress these i�su<•s IS a product of dectsJOn­
maker "immatunty;" she gave examples of 
successful rPforms of the exl.'cuhve and 
congressiona I ct,.mt'nts of government, 
asserting that reform can be accomphshed; 
and she descrthc.-d the substance of a new 
reformist pohc� as "moderatism," w1th a 
strong emphasts on a healthy economy 
Rivlin charaderized "moderatism ., as a 
posthon which could be argued posttively on 
ItS ments. not one that represented merely a 
fallback or compromise posilion She outlined 





which she satd would form basic elements of a 
new, "aggressively moderate" platform. 
THE FIHST element would have to be, 
R1vlin sa1d. ··a strong emphasis on a vtgorous 
pnvate market economy, with as few 
barriers as possible to private initiative." 
This would mean, among other things, 
hostility to trade barriers and to certain 
programs. such as price supports, that Lend to 
d1stort the value of a given economic activity. 
Htvlin said our "mixed economy for public 
and private goods works." While it is imper­
fect. Rivlin pratsed the economy for 
recognizing both the efficiencies of the 
market system and cerlatn baste public 
needs, such as national defense and public in­
frastructure. She used several examples to 
show that interferences with the market in 
the past have spawned large-scale problems: 
gasoline price control in the 1960's was 
blamed for the otl crisis of the 70's. and rent 
control was blamed for the housmg shortage 
of urban centers. 
B' Laura BradshaYt 
A proposal 
·
for an "outline bank.'' £rom 
which aJJ students could borrow. was 
suggested at Monday's meeting of the Law 
School Student Senate meeting 
Senate President Russell Smith noted, 
befort> presenting the plan, that at present 
outlines are only available to students ''who 
know someone.·· He said that as sharing 
outlines has become a common practice. "it's 
a good idea to make them generally available 
to those who are m the middle land do not 
have the requisite connections l." 
THIRD YEAR Rep. Eric Hard suggested a 
disclauner be placed on all outlines if such a 
bank is created. to avoid possible liability if 
student's find the ouUmes less than satisfac­
tory. 
However, according to Rivlin, there are 
functions which are best performed by 
government. She urged a movement toward 
refocusing government into these appropriate 
arenas. rather than viewing government it­
self as good or bad. Meanwhile, she 
suggested, we should try to recruit the best 
possible people mto government. 
Even governmental goals, Rivhn stressed 
again, are easier to meet in vtgorous, growing 
economies. "A rising tide lifts most boats,'' 
she said, "and in any case a lowering tide 
always makes it harder to lift boats by any 
means." Rivlin criticized the "exaggerated 
rhetoric" of the right wing, who she said ac­
cuses liberals of wantmg the government to 
run everytlung. She suggested that liberal 
rhetoric "is overblown too." Voters, who of­
ten identify themselves as moderates, would 
respond to a moderate platform, Rivlin said. 
A SECOND area for reform according to 
moderatist principles is in the area of social 
programs, Rtvlin continued. "Sometimes 
The senate decided to study the idea further 
before taking any action. 
The on-going debate of sanct10ns against 
the Barristers again was on the agenda. 
Smith noted the MSA president had written 
regarding the Nov. 6 incident, in which a 
second year student suffered alcohol 
poisoning after a Barrister's inttlation. The 
MSA President noted the Barristers are not a 
recogni7.ed student organization and as such 
·should not be using University facilities. 
Smith said the MSA claimed to be the only 
organization authorized to recogmze �tudent 
groups. 
A Ql'ESTIO� of a $3,000 discrepancy in the 
Environmental Law Student's budget was 
again discussed- and tabled pending further 
mvestigation. In a letter to tht> Senate, the 
ELS stated that the $3,000 had been borrowed 
conflicting desires are the problem," she 
asserted, suggesting that the most obvious 
conflicts are between Simultaneously held 
values, like compassion and work ethtc. "We 
want to live in a society where people are 
willing to help themselves and make 
sacrifices, and also in a society where 
children don't go to bed hungry," she said. 
However. the mterests are not reallv 
polarized, according to Rivhn. There are 
legttimately conflicting and simultaneously 
important goals· "Making wise policy. then, 
is largely a process of steering down the mid· 
die of these conflicting desires " 
"ll is risky," she continued. "because it is 
practical and constructive, and so it has 
political Liabilities." Because moderatism is 
optimistic and "doesn't point fmgers," she 
suggested. it fails to provide some of the 
political opportunities that other, more 
ideological positiOns do. 
TRASSLATI�G these policy positions mlo 
See ECONOMIST. page thrrt' 
' � � 
by a student. Kevin Smith. a few years ago to 
work on a hornbook. "Environmental Law in 
Michigan," but denied that ELS has any 
responsibility for debts incurred in the 
publication of the book as it was the student's 
project. Discussion at the senate meeting 
revealed that the book was published by 
!CLE. but .that its price lag had not en· 
couraged sales 
In other action, the senate: 
•Decided to continue using the video game 
servi ces of Tri City. but to allow a presen­
tation by nval video game hrm GNA in 
January, if the senate is slill dissatisfied wtth 
Trs-City's servtce 
•Tabled a mot10n to appomt second year 
student Bruce Rothstein as a liaison on video 
game problems and complaints 
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Blind Leading The Blind 
0}2inion 
Comparable Worth Hurts Women 
By Jack Hennem an 
AJI sorts of people are predicting that the battle over equal rapidly-is that it IS too d1fficull to prost>eute a Tille vn 
pay for jobs of ·•comparable" worth will be the most 1mpor- SUit, so that the transaction costs assocmted with busting 
tant civil rights cause of the next decade. While comparable into a ··male'· job category were prohibitively high. StiiJ, a 
worth will almost certainly be important, to define it as a number of ·•male'' jobs have mtegrat�d. and many more 
civil rights issue is to obscure the real problem: the poor have 20% or more women. so the "transaction costs" an 
bargaining power of women in the labor market. swer does not come close to leU the whole story 
Advocates claim that comparable worth is necessary to A belter explanation for occupational concentration-of 
remedy invidious discrimination against women In iact. ten cited by both Ad\'ocates and Critics relies on the clear 
comparable worth seeks to correct an outcome that arises differences m the bargammg power men and women wield 
from the willingness of women to embrace both education m the labor market. women are wilhng to work for Jess. 
and employment that concentrates a lot of women in a Advocates claim that women "bargam" less cfft>elively 
small number of occupations. Many potent1aJ employees in no small part because they are barrE'd from "male" jobs 
are chasing a few jobs Not surprisingly. the prices paid for and are thus crowded into "female" jobs. Oooding their 
their labor are lower than those for superficially similar market \ritics !'ay that Tille Vfl t•hminated the 
JObs dominated by men illegitimate causes of the rrow ding ph!'nomenen. and I 
The law school testing process is tough. We're sur� it tests Comparable worth is not concerned With equal pay for think they are correct. hut both Ad,·ocates and Critics 
something, but it's hard to sa) euctly what. So we wanted to 1dentical work The Equal Pay Act and Title \'11 provide agree that women and men chooge to eqUip themselves for 
give a few pointers for those of you going through it for the first adequate federal remedies for those who suffer expltcit 
diff<'rent jobs. 
or second time, or for anyone that still feels mystified by the wage discrimination, and many states have enacted even 
\dvocates claim that wonwn are "l:-OCiahzed. "  The skills 
process. 
more accessiblelegislation. and values Mom, Dad, Madison A\'t>nut>, and the school 
While the federal and state employment discrimination system cultivate pressurt! women to lake rlasses and Jearn 
Outlining your courses yourself is a really good idea. Jaws are not perfect, with regard to women they seem to tasks that lead to less n'numerative job:. The cnlics say 
Especially during tbe first year, there's such a mass of material have accomplished their objectives. The :\allonal Science that the avera�e femalr ratJonall) anticipates that she will 
that It's often difficult to integrate it aJJ, which you must do if Foundation studied salary offers made in 1976 to bachelor work full·lime only (1!lrt of her life. and that she therefore 
you're going to analyze hypotheticals in exams successfuJlv. In degree candidates NSF reported average offers made to 
acqu1res skllls that do not detPriorate so that she can go in 
thinking about the structure or your outline, looking at the
. 
way candidates who had studied in nineteen different curncula 
and out of the labor forcP Such women become librarians, 
h 11 b 
across the fields of business, sc1ence, engineenng, st'cretanes. dental hygiemsts, or cash1ers Since there are 
l e sy a us was set up and looking at your casebook's table of humanities. and social science. Men had higher starting of· relatively few of these occupations. a lot of v. omen chase a 
contents can help. fers in ten curricula, women in nine, and the average few jobs and the wages fall 
Stcond, don't overlook the virtues of hornbooks in helping woman's offer was 99.2% of the average man's It appears Either argument mak�>s my poin
t equally well Whether 
you put the material together. Like commercial outlines, they that the labor mark!! I discrimination against recent f<'male 
the result of "socializatitm" or "rational ch01ce" - and it is 
can be dated. so watch out for problems "ith specific factual college graduates 1S fairly shm. and that make� mtuitive 
probably some of both occupational eoncentralion and 
se 1s So' B J'k 1 · thP rPsulting waf!e d1spanties are simply not the sort of ex material-If there's a connict, of cou""o beU•ve your professor. ·ltsnsm
e
enn. 
oomon ros. I e Y to pay Its \\Omt'n any less than 
'" " ' plic1t, mvidious discrimination by sex that T1lle VII and 
But even though the idea of picking up a whole new book may So where is the dreaded wage gap? It arises between the 
Equal Pay Act were meant to address Wh1le it may be the 
be daunting, hornbooks can be invaluable study ajds, and it's hundreds of skilled and semi-skilled occupations that do not case that then• are all kinds of structural defects, fro
m 
not too late to receive some benefit from them now. If you can't deman� a college degree. It is a fact that a great many job sexist adw•rtising to husband-loving d1vorce courts, that 
afford to buy one, draw upon your upperclass friends or use one categories for no readily apparent reason employ mostly 
diminish the ability o£ women to refuse \\Ork, it se ems tha 
one sex The occupali·ons that men dom1nat pa 5· ·c· controlling the outcome at the point of the paycheck is an 
at the Ubrary. Commercial outlines can help too. . · 
e Y 1gm lcan 
tly h1gher wages than the occupations women dommate uncommonly stup1d solution. Then· are two very 
Old eums art! absolutely invaluable and study groups can Advocates of comparable worth call lhi!> phenomt>non d1stressmg s1de efft>etl' that wowd now from comparable 
profitably form just for the purpose of going over old exam "occupational segregation, · and others call it •·oc· worth legislation cassuming, for a wild mom
ent. that we 
questions and answers. If your professor doesn't have exams on cupational concentration... Implicit m the selt>etion of could
 �ron the problems out of factor-point analysis. l 
reserve, more exams from previous years can be found in special either of these labels are conclusions about the causes of 
F1rst, comparable worth will cause a dramatic increase 
b d 1 the segregation. Advocates claim that the discnmmatlon 
m female unemployment. L1ke it or not. labor is a com-
ouo vo umes they have at the reserve desk in tbe Ubrary. channels women into certain occupations. and that further modity with a price. and a comparable worth program 
Analyzing hypotheticals takes a lot of practice. If there's several discrimination sets wages for those occupations-JObs that would be a system of noors for the price of that labor. U a 
of you, you're almost certain to spot djfferenl issues; and several may demand "comparable" skills. traming, and effort-at pnce·selter puts the noor beneath the pre,·ailing market 
perspectives will generaJiy be more helpful to you than simply levels s�bstantially lower than equaiJy demanding "male" price. nothing happens because nobod) cares Usually. 
working on them alone without any way to check your answers. occupations. 
therefore. pnce-setters put noors abore the market price. 
A your exam approaches, don '1 exhaust yourself. 
Advocates of comparable w.orth want to correct the lne\'ltably. demand for that commmodlty falls and the sup-
p 
outcome of occupational segregation by comparmg "male" ply of 11 expands With milk it doesn't matter: the gover-
sychologists have saJd that you can concentrate nonstop for a and "�emale" job categories with a technique called fac- nnwnt wastes a few zillion dollars and buys itself a big but· 
couple of hours at the most, tben memory storage begins to tor-point analysis, and then deriving sex discrimination ter mountain. When you put a floor on labor's price, 
deteriorate. Break up your studying with exercise, mindless ac- r:om. t.he . disparity. Existing law prohibits such 
however, you put people out of work I can think of no 
tlvity (TV) and interactions with people. Tbi.s is a bigb-stress �1scnmmallon. the argument runs, and since market pnce surer way to stimulate unemployment of women than to put 
time, and you have to take good care of yourself. 
ts no defense to a T1lle \'II action, the offending employer a noor on the pnce of labor m "female" occupations. 
must cough up back pay and raise wages for Its "female" St'Cond. comparable worth will weaken what I regard as 
When you go into the eum, beed a few basic rules. Really, jobs. one of the most important achievements of the women's 
really don't spent too much time on one question. The exam is Most of the legislative history suggests land the Ninth movement: the expansion of opportumty for women wbo 
designed to trap you Into this: you can't possibly answer the Circuit has recently concluded) that Title VII was not want to break into male·dominated occupations. There is 
question fully. There are way too many Issues. Many are also meant t? outlaw this sort of discrimination. Critics argue 
no question that it is a struggle to be the first woman em-
written to lead you astray. So when you spot issues, and mark 
persuas1vely that the concentration of occupations arises ployee among a group of men. Most women do not have 
for reasons unrelated to discrimination, or from what it lakes to be ''pioneers'' in a male-dominated oc-
tbem, don't start fr11ntically writing: prioritize the issues, look at discrimination by qualification rather than sex cupation: comparable worth wil1 undermine the incen-
each wlth a skeptical eye to see if it's peripher11l, or a red herring, According to the Department of Labor. most women Live-higher wages-that has motivated manv of the 
or a trick question. And when the time aJJotted to that question currently in the labor market first entered it since the women who have worked in places females never had 
Is up, STOP. Do not say, "I can finish up in just a few more passage of the Equal Pay Act and Title VII. Many working 
worked before. 
mJnutes, and I'm doing really weU." Forget the question, the 
women are the baby-boom young-women under 35- and Rather than attacking the price of labor. 1 would embark 
many more are ex-homemakers cut off during the divorce upon a campaign to increase the power of women to decline 
next one is demanding your full attention. explos1on of the last twenty years. In either case, they had jobs that pay too litlle. I would vigorously prosecute em-
Last, do not assault your classmates outside the room with federal remedies against any employer that refused to hire ployers and unions who bar qualified females. 1 wowd go 
last-minute questions, and do not post-mortem the exam right them for a job or pay them equally on the basis of sex. much harder on the husband when there is divorce. Finally. 
after leaving it . The temptations are great, but only grief lies that For some reason, however, many of these women entered 
I would gel rid of all elt>etives in high school Ca good 
way, When it's over, just focus on the next one.  You have no 
occupations dominated by women, and many of those jobs pedagogicaJ move, anyway> and r would embark on a 
were low paying. Why did all these women go for low· national campaign to reduce the number of single women 
idea what the professor will grade on, or how your peers really paying jobs? with children.Men do not work for low wages because they 
did, and you woo 't know until next January or February. Don't One reason-import a nt once , perhaps , but diminishing don't want to; women should have the same option. 
torture yourself. t�Th;:-:.-.:-�� ...:.;..;..;. .;..;.;.;,;;,;,:...:;.;.;..:.:.;;��.:;:.:;.:...::.:,:.:.;.:.:,:.:.::.:.;�,__----_;-_;...,;,..:.:,� -...;.....:,:.:.:.,:..:.:;:::.:;.. __ We wish you luck, and urge you to feel good about yourself IS IS ( casebooks! So, as much as we'll miss this, it's time to 
during this process. You'll get through it,  and that itself is  wor- We noticed suddenly the other day that we have finals say adieu for the year. Don't eat too much turkey next 
tby of admiration. scheduled uncomfortably soon. Time to go buy those week, and good luck. 
-·-------
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Economist Suggests That The Center Makes Sense 
From page one reform. moderate government wouid get rid of grants, and institute a serious workfare 
specific actions, Rivlin predicted what an One alternative to the present system. ac- protectionism. She acknowledged the need to program. She also said that the "complex of 
·'aggressively moderate" government wouJd cording to Rivlin, would be a high value- bring down the dollar and provide for "fair drugs, crime and teenage pregnancies may 
do. With respect to economic policy, she said, added tax < VATl and a deep cut in marginal exchanges" with importer countries, and said require more drastic solutions, like forgetting 
it would first "bring the deficit down, by any income tax rates. In this manner, federal and a temporary program would be needed to urban renewal and just Jetting people gel out 
means" Second, it wouJd "slop favoring par- stale tax reliance would switch places: the reallocate labor from the industries currently [of the inner cities)." 
t1cular uses of labor and capital over others, •· federal government would rely on consum- protected. Fifth, she said, the government Rivlin concluded by acknowledging that she 
by getting rid of subsidies and lax breaks that plion taxes which the states currenlly harness would deregulate many industries. hadn't addressed all of the "harder 
may preserve more participants in an ac- <through the sales taxl, and states would lend IN SOCIAL POLICY, Rivlin suggested problems," but asserted that modcratism 
tivity, like farming, than should be there. to turn more towards direct income taxes. several specific actions a moderalist gover- should be promoted as a positive, aggressive, 
Third, she said, it would institute major lax Fourth, she said, an aggressively nment would take. A major priority, Rivlin legilimate position. Rivlin believes that 
Agenda Co Sancti Budget suggested. is to sort out the programs with voters are ready to respond to such a plat-\'ers ODS ·•bad side effects." Some programs can be form. ' seen not to contam the threat of bad side ef- RI\'LIN FORMERLY served as Assistant 
from page one distnbutes food to the needy Vice President feels, so can be supported unequivocally. For Secretary for Planning and Evaluation at the 
•Voted in favor of reimbursing Faculty Regg1e Turner noted. "the food will be used in example, Rivlin said, the government would U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare 
Hiring and Facult) Search Committee mem- an eHecti\'l' manner, at least as effective as try to "make life better for the elderly poor." Partly on the basis of Rivlin's later writings 
bers for expenses incurrf'd v.hile entertaming you can be with the great nee<! out there and No "incentives problems" are involved on national priorities, the Congress formed 
potential faculty, prondme; thl' commtllee the httle we can do to meet 11 " there. she said. the Congressional Budget Office and Rivlin 
members pay back the Senate wht>n the) Tl R:'\ ER S.\10 students v. Ill be en- Another action would be placmg lugh was appointed as 1Ls rll'st Director, ser\'mg 
receivt> reimbursement from the ad· couraged to brmg cans of food large cans prtonty on nutrition and education and health two four-year terms. She has been recognized 
ministration. 1211 ounces and more 1 bringmg m double pom- care assistance to poor children. "This is a and honored widely for her contributions to 
•Discussed the upcoming canned food drive ts for the Law School The winner of the com- question of how much we want to spend, not governmental reform. 
sponsored by the Business and Law schools. pt'llllon will receive a plaque the cost for perverse incentives." Rivlin asserted. She The William W. Cook lectures, instituted in 
Proceeds from the Dt·n�mber 2 to 6 dri\·e, which will be split between the two schools acknowledged more complex problems with 194�. are devoted to lhe JSSue of the preser-
v.htch is in the form of a competition between Turner hoped the plaque. hke the '\mertca's cash benefits. suggestmg that a moderatist vation of Amencan insltlullons, a cause to 
the two schools. will go to Catholic Social Ser- C'up could rotate back and forth bet\\een the government would probably try to phase out which Cook was devoted He established the 
\'ices, a charitable organizatton which schools and encoUI·age greater compeltllon. housing subsidtes in favor of cash housing W1lliam W. Cook Foundation for lectures on 
�'lliL�tSmm Amencan Institutions, which has been the 
Reviewer Grooves on Jagged Edge 
resource for conduchng the annual three-day 
ser1es Cook was also the benefactor who 
made the building of the La\\ Quadrangle, 
and associated Martha Cook residence, 
possible. H) Jim 1\omir 
Jagged Edge has no right being a good 
movie. Built with recyclt>d dialog. plot and 
flnuir i&tuiew 
havl' done if he were playing Jack Forrester: 
\\ork verv, very hard to make the audtence 
attracted to him 
It was mce to see that Hollywood can still 
breathe hfe into old materi�l. Perhaps we 
only enJOY what we are familiar with. lt's 
hard to like a song the first time you hear it. 
llalf the fun of a murder mystery is trying 
to guess who has the appropriate mens rea. 
Jagged Edge is not obvious enough to be dull, r----------------. 
nor obscure enough to be baffling 
As to how accurately Jagged Edge por­
trays .,.,hat it's like to be a lawyer in the midst 
of a big trial. don't ask me.ln the four months 
1 spent at a Chicago Jaw firm this summer, 
the closest thing J lor most of the litigatorsl 
saw to a courtroom was on "Peoples' C'ourt." 
Tnal practice is still a great mystery lo me. 
Changing of the Guard 
• 
The RG proud!) announces its edllorial stare 
for 1986: Steve Hunter 1\ Ill assume lhf' duties 
of EdJtor in Chief, and Jim Komle \\ill <;ent' 
as Managing Editor. characters, the audu>nc<'s watches hkt> a 
bunch of chess grandmasters seving ten 
moves in advance A predictable mystery, r---------------------------------....IL..-----------------1
besides being an oxymoron, would seem 
doomed to failure nut Ja{!ged Edge works. 
Maybe its the acting Cilt>nn Close, who was 
incredible as Jenny Fields m The World Ac­
cording to Gorp. stars as Teddy Barnes, a 
successful attorne) Jeff Bridges plays Jack 
Forrester, a millionaire newspaper owner 
accused of brutally murdering his wife 
The story goes like this Glenn Close is 
1 brought in to defend Jeff Brid�es Though 
presenUy chilling out as an associate at a 
big San Francisco firm. she used to be an 
assistant district attorney. Breakmg her 
mysterious vow never to do crimmal work 
again. she agrees to def<'nd Bridges, partly 
because the partners in her firm are 
pressuring her Bridges 
newspaper is a big chent•. and partly because 
she finds Bridges a sex) chent. The rest of the 
movie focuses on lht> trwl, wh1ch is crucial to 
Close to prove to herself that Bridges reallv is 
mnocent 
. 
What's great about C'lose and Bridges as ac­
tors Is not their lechmque. but their star 
quality. Both radiate likeabilitv. After 
Jagged Edge, you really would like to know 
Glenn Close, perhaps to be able to invite her 
over to watch MTV cmy highest accolade!. 
Because Jagged Edge works with ramiliar 
material, it n� actors that dra\\ you into 
the movie by force of their perso nality 
Jagged Edge is very much a star vehicle 
From its potboiler plot to its stereotyped 
characters, Jagged Edge reminds me of 
those old movies stamng Dick Po\\ell or 
Jimmy Stewart. Anot.hcr movie Jagged Edge 
reminds me of is Body Hear. But where 
Body Heat slavishly imitated thefi/m noirs 
• and struck me as nn overrated and anemic lparody, Jagged Edge gracefully draws on 
the old films. Instead of aping Bogart's 
character, Bridges does what Bogart would 
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Animals Cavort In Socratic Fractured Fairy Tale 
By Lynn mlth.Capehart 0 NE LOVELY Spring day a crocodile 
and a goose longutshed laz1ly in the 
warm waters or a lake under a low­
hanging tree. The crocodtle stayed in the thiCk 
mud near the shore while the goose swam tn 
circles just at the edge of the shade. The 
croeodile kept the goose's company because 
he was good with a turn of phrase and she had 
spent many pleasurable afternoons listening 
to him recount one of h1s tales. 
"Well, my fine, fat goose," cried the 
crocodile. "What amusement do you have for 
my consideration today1" 
The goose was very flattered by the 
crocodile's attention and each lime they met 
he did indeed endeavor to capture her Interest 
with one of the engaging stories he had heard 
upshore. 
"Once upon a time deep within a lush, green 
forest there was an ivy-covered glen where 
there dwelled the Givers of all Animal law. 
Each year dunng the season of changing 
leaves the Gavers gathered together in a 
quiet, sunlit glade an a building almost as old 
as the law itsell Here they gave forth 
discourse on the origin and nature of Am mal 
law to the worthy few who had been able to 
traverse the thick, danger-filled forest. The 
Givers lmew that only those wath supenor 
abililles would make it to the glade, so all 
were accepted without prejudice and came to 
be known as the Seekers or Animal Law 
"Though aU would be accepted, the Seeker 
population was comprised of bunny rabbits, 
beavers and squirrels with an occasional 
snake. No one knew why, with all the many 
dUferent animals In the forest Kingdom, only 
these creatures came to the glade seeking the 
law However, it was postulated by Dean 
Slowndown. the top admimstartor, that bunny 
rabbits came because they were naturally 
suspicious and very talkative and they would 
never make the mi.Staie or using one word 
when seven or eight would do. For this 
reason. those Seekers who volunteered and 
talked too much dunng discourse were 
referred to as 'bunners' (behind their backs), 
e�en u they 14eren't bunny rabbits. 
' '
T
HE BEAVERS came because they 
like accumulahng and buil ding on 
twigs of knowledge which were of 
questionable significance: and the squirrels 
came because they were fond of pursuing and 
stonng away old legal droppings, nuts and 
such Dean Slowdown could think of no reason 
why snakes came to the glade though he 
remarked that when the snakes went back to 
the forest Kingdom they <lid very well prac­
ticing Animal Law. He was quick to add that 
not once had a snake become a Giver, who 
wAs second In prestige only to a member of 
the Supreme Branches. 
"After each Seeker had come to the glade 
for three leaf-<:hangings,lhe Givers would 
bestow on them a sheath o.r bark attesting to 
their O\'eraU intellectual endurance and 
ability to lake repeated verbal blows to the 
brow and still raise their heads in rank 
defiance. They would then return, in a very 
bad mood, to their towns and villages in the 
forest Kingdom where they would charge a 
large bounty of berries, carrots, nuts, and fish 
from all who sought counsel with a Discaple of 
the Givers. So it  was and so it remained for as 
long as there was legal memory . . .  until one 
day there came to the glade an animal 
seeking the law who was not a bunny rabbit, 
beaver or squirrel - nor even a siUlke. 
"Wben the IHtJe fox arrived at the glade the 
Givers were just beginning the fear-orientation 
festival held the farst two days of each year to 
acclimate the new Seekers to the atmosphere 
of alarm, panic, and dread so vital to the 
study of Animal Law. Despite the arduous 
trip through the forest, tbe Givers found that 
many new Seekers arrived at the glade insuf­
ficiently afraid of them and the task that Lie 
ahead. 
"To correct this imbalance Dean Elklunch, 
the top advisor, would show the new Seekers 
around the glade during the festival, pointing 
out the best watering spots and tastier 
pastures. At intervals when the Seekers least• 
expected it, a Giver would lurch from behind 
a tree, give a frightful scream, make a 
terrible race then disappear back anto the 
brush. After two days of this, the Seekers 
were just edgy enought to begin thear first day 
or discourse with the Givers. 
"Dean Elklunch also gave them the1r first 
work assignments and informed them that 
they were already a month behind. The 
Givers felt it was necessary to start assigning 
cases before the Seekers arrived to ensure 
that they had no hope of catching up and 
feeling any sense of accomplishment dunng 
their first leaf -changing. 
' 'o NE AFTERNOON dunng an in­
formal luncheon the fox was feeling 
especaally brave and dec1ded to use 
relaxation of the moment to approach a group 
of Givers and ask about the c;trange con­
ditiom in the glade She asked why the 
Autocratic method was s till used when so 
many Seekers found Il threatening She added 
that, except for those who argued before the 
Supreme Branches,a Discaple's Job was con· 
ciliatory and a search for alternative 
solutions and not the ability to come up with 
Oil-the-spot answers to pretend satuataons 
"Giver Camelsaw interrupted her before 
she could conhnue. '\\'ell hell, give me a 
chance to answer will ya!' He blustered ·we 
use the Autocratic method because we have 
always used the Autocratic method ' He said 
with finality and added, 'It was good enough 
for Autocrates - why the hell isn't it good 
enough for us?' The other Givers needed their 
agreement and waited for the fox to answer 
'But Autocrates lived over 2,000 years ago. 
Perhaps we should think or changing things.' 
The fox protested. 'Animal law might even be 
made pleasant to seek and a happier Seeker 
would be a better Seeker in the long run.' 
'Nonsense! '  Camelsaw roared. 'Discourse 
isn't suppose to be pleasant That would be an 
anomaly ' 
"And here the fox faltered for she stood on 
unsteady ground, not knowing what anomaly 
meant While she struggled to recover her 
wits, Camelsaw and the other Givers depar· 
ted However, Camelsaw was a good caring 
Giver and he began to feel guilty for his 
brusque response to the fox who was afterall 
quite courageous to challenge him like that. 
"So it came to pass that he sought after the 
fox and did find her one morning studying the 
reasonable Animal standard. Before long 
they were back on the same topic as at the 
luncheon, and the fox felt bold because they 
were alone and there was no one around to see 
her if she made a fool of herself. When she 
voiced her thoughts, Camelsaw said, 'Not that 
again I though that was settled How else 
could you teach Animal law but with the 
Autocral!c method?' 
'I don't have all the answers · The fox said 
slowly. 'Perhaps the Givers could !'It-in on 
each other's discourse and a different struc­
ture could be gleaned from tht' various 
styles ' 
' 'c MIELSA W couldn't deep the shock 
and revulsion from h1s face whach 
hardened now in mistrust. "Givers do 
not sit-in on other Giver's discourse. That 
would be an invasion of privacy.' He said so 
solemnly, wondering how the fox would have 
suggested such a thing. 
"It was now the fox's turn to be shocked. 
'You mean no one ever Judges the errec­
tiveness of a Giver's discourse?' She asked 
incredulously. 'How does Dean Slowndown 
know what kind of job each IS doang w1th the 
Seekers? �o disrespect mtended but it is 
possible for a Giver to have perfect 
knowledge of a subject and still not be able to 
give that knowledge to others.' 
'Listen here if }ou're tryang to say 
somcthmg about the way I d1scourse. come 
nght out- don't beat about tht> bush! 8e;1des 
what would you have us do,' he snorted, 'gra. 
de the Gavers'!' 
'Wt>ll . . .  ' And the fox brightened at Uus 
su�esllon but ammediately felt her courage 
wane under Camelsaw's icy glare. 'I'm not 
trying to criticaze you in parltcular I was 
thinkmg of the Givers who need panch support 
to get through a discourse ' 
'Panch suppor t! ?  What the hell is pinch 
support?' He demaned. 
'The first animal on each stump has to wat­
ch his or her row and if anyone has fallen 
asleep they must send a pinch down the row to 
wake the person before a Giver can spot 
them. The Givers are all very intelligent but 
they aren't all very interesting · 
"Camelsaw's face feU and his whiskers 
!watched unhappily A Gaver doesn't have to 
be Interesting. It's up to the Seeker to stay 
alert and interested ' He said wearily. 'Givers 
are judged by the1r grades when they were 
here at the gjade and on their publishing but 
not on their teachmg ability, certainly. Of 
course 1 know that when a Giver and Seeker 
are engaged in an Autocratic dialogue, other 
Seekers who aren't . . under fire, use the 
time to rest thear mmds so they will be ready 
for the next round ' 
'But did you also know,' the fox offered, 
'that some Seeken. work on crossword puz­
tles, read newspapers, plan next season't 
schedule, draft shopfting lists, play games of 
hanganamal and hc·tac-do, not to mention the 
shameless preemnR that gOC! on.· 
'What are you tryang to sa)'. Ms. Fox? That 
many Seekers spend their time in discourse 
etther bored or 1nt1madated?' Camelsaw 
asked 
'I d1dn't mean that exactly.' The fox in­
sistl'd politely but they talked no more that 
ct.y 
'' Now IT happc.·ncd that G ver Camelsaw 
�as touched h)- I he fox s poignant con­
Cl'rn and he be�-.n to cxamme the efficacy 
of the Autocratic method, though he didn't use 
it religtously like o:;ome of h1s Giver comrades. 
As he sat warmmg h1s lur on a rock one mor­
ning he determined to take daring steps to 
lest the fox's hypothcsas. He hopped off with 
much resolve, feeliug quite pleased with 
hims<•l£ 
"Many weeks passl'<i and the snow came 
hlanket ang the gladt· with a shimmering 
serrnity Giver Camelsaw donned the 
demeanor of a farst·season Seeker and slipped 
surreptiously into othrr Givers· discourses. 
He would observe first hand whether the fox 
spoke the truth, for ccrtamly not all Seekers 
were of a mind w1lh thn little fox. 
"And a startling Hung d1d occur. Much to 
hiS chagrin, Gl\er Camel:;aw was unable to 
coll�t any data because he couldn't stay 
awak dunng an) of the d course. Worse yet, 
he emerged from his f .. alcd experiment with a 
series of dreadful marks pockmg the right 
s1de ·• 
"I don't blame ham ffJr being a bit 
disgusted.'' The crocodile said placidly and 
stretched her short legs in the muddy water 
"Oh, I'm afraid you have qwte missed the 
moral of this story," scolded the goose 
"What! You dared tell me story w;th a 
moral? I certainb didn't come here to be 
preached to by the likes of you." The 
crocodile flared angrily. Before sbe knew 
what she was doing she had gobbled the goose 
whole and he did make a rare and tasty 
repast Yet the crocodile was saddened by the 
loss of her friend for she would miss his fine 
storytelling But really, he ought to have 
known better. • 
Law in the Raw By Dana Deane and Mark Berry 
. A Likely Story 
Uruvers1ty of Iowa College of Law Dean William Hines 
has called the college's third year class "a bunch of pussies 
and crybab1es,'' according to a student newsletter 
published earlier this S'emester A memo in the Iowa 
Student Bar Association newsletter charges Hines made 
dE.'rogatory com menls about the college's third-year 
--tudents dunn$! se\·eral reePnt meet1ngs w1th represen· 
latl\·es of the orgamzat10n These meetmgs "ere held to 
discuss changes Hmes has proposed m the collegP s 
academ1c schedule next semestE'r Three members of the 
stuqent ass()('tation ha\'e sa1d these chanl.!f'S will trim lh(• 
vacation t1me students receive for C'hrtstmas. shorten fmals week next semester and force the summer session to start and end one week later than usual 
Over the course of several meetmgs the "Dean went on to say that our class was sim1lar to a class attending the School some five or six yeurs a,go That dass ( Hines said> was 'sour', 'mad al the world' and 'never went to class prepared',' slates th(' memo in the assotiation's nPwslet· 
ter
. 
which was authored by thr('(• lh1rd vc.>ar represen· 
tataves. "\\'c fC'(') Ius <'omments ar<' unprof�saonal," said 
thard-yPar Davr Hush ''ThE' dean of the Ia"' school should 
not bt' saymg tht'Sr t) pes of thmgs 111 :;tud(•nt rPprcsen­
tatJ\'CS " 
Hines posted a two page rebuttal to the accusations in the 
ne\\sletter on h1s off1ce door "The student memo generaJly 
recounts the story of the spring calender accurately." said 
Hmes' statement "It IS only some of lhe language at­
tributed to me and the anferences dra\\n theretrom that I 
find objechonable " He went on. "I confess. 10 a moment of 
exasperation, I d1d ask whether the authors were not 
behaving likt' 'crybabies' about thc1r rt'al or imagined 
gnevances " "I rt>gr�t the choice of words if not unfair. 
they '�ere at lea�t inl(.'mperate " Hmt'l> denied calling any 
student "pussies " Instead. his rduttal tns1stc.>d. he did say 
the former class or disgruntled �Indents later became 
' pussyl'ats." 
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